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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to examine the foreign exchange rate exposure of domestic corporations in the
United Arab Emirates (UAE) and the implications of that exposure for the market value of those corporations,
considering the effect of competition as a determinant of exchange rate exposure. The justification for this study
is that the UAE has an open economy with a high per capita income and a sizable annual trade surplus. In
addition, the World Economic Forum issued its Global Competitiveness report for the year 2010-2011 in which
the UAE was the only Arab country that was included in the elite club of countries that have shown an increment
in endorsing new and improved methods for developing their economies. However, because of the indirect
nature of foreign exchange rate exposure for local or domestic firms, the managers of these firms are unwilling
to engage in hedging activities that may mitigate exchange rate exposure. A change in prices, the cost of final
goods, the cost of raw material, labor costs or the costs of input or output and other substitute goods due to
fluctuating exchange rates may have an adverse effect on the competitive position of a local or domestic firm
with no international and foreign activities. The outcomes of this study will determine whether the domestic
firms are exposure to the fluctuation of foreign exchange rates.
Keywords: exchange rate exposure, foreign exchange risk, determinants of exchange rate exposure
1. Introduction
The purpose of this study is to examine the foreign exchange rate exposure of domestic corporations in the
United Arab Emirates (UAE) and the implications of that exposure for the market value of those corporations.
The starting points for this study is the questions left unanswered by the most recent literature in this field of
finance, especially that of Aggarwal and Harper (2010). These authors attempt to fill an important gap in the
literature by examining the nature and causes of foreign exchange rate exposure of domestic firms. These firms
are not generally considered to bear foreign exchange risk and, to date, they had not been studied in the literature.
This study contributes to the literature by augmenting the Aggarwal and Harper (2010) model and extending its
application to the UAE. Specifically, although Aggarwal and Harper (2010), like Williamson (2001), consider
‘competition’ as a determinant of foreign exchange rate exposure, their approach to measuring this variable uses
a methodology that has been questioned in economic literature. By augmenting the Aggarwal and Harper (2010)
model by explicitly incorporating an alternative measurement methodology for ‘competition’ into a model of
foreign exchange exposure and by applying the model to a new context (UAE) where domestic corporations
have not traditionally considered their FX exposure and where there are limited foreign exchange hedging
activities. This study aims to contribute to our understanding of the determinants of foreign exchange rate
exposure of domestic corporations. The study takes one additional step by examining the implications of foreign
exchange exposure for the market value of domestic corporations. This, of course, is of paramount interest to
investors and the corporate financial managers charged with the task of creating market value.
2. Background
Modern finance and economics have been concerned with the effects of changes in exchange rates on returns and
cash flows of corporations (Aggarwal & Harper 2010). After the collapse of the Bretton Woods System in the
mid-1970s, most corporations throughout the world viewed exchange rates as significant risk factor (Bartram
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2008). This is especially the case in those industries that have been subject to substantial globalisation (Bartram
et al. 2010). The changes in exchange rates have an impact on domestic and international corporations that can
be defined as the ‘exposure’ of the corporation to fluctuating foreign exchange rates. The exposure to foreign
exchange rate fluctuations usually manifests itself as an impact on: (i) ‘the value of net monetary assets with
fixed nominal payoffs’ and (ii) the value of real assets held by the firm’ (Jorion 1990, p. 333).
3. How Corporations Are Exposed to Foreign Exchange Fluctuations
Corporations are exposed to the risk of changing exchange rates through many channels. For example, if a firm
relies on international or cross-border sales, the firm exposes itself to the risk of foreign exchange rate
fluctuations. The change in exchange rates will have an impact on the value of international sales revenue.
However, exposure to exchange rates can be decreased or managed. For example, if the firm sources raw
materials from abroad or any cross-border location, it can ensure that its imports and exports are both in the same
currency.
Generally, however, such a type of firm may have assets and liabilities at various cross-border locations. This
can play a vital role in increasing the firm’s exposure to changing exchange rates. Furthermore, it should be
noted that it is not necessarily only those firms involved in exporting or importing activities or are classified as
multinational corporations that have exposure to changing exchange rates. Local companies, firms and
corporations that do not have any international revenue or are not involved in cross-border sales may also be
impacted by changing exchange rates, possibly indirectly through their competition with other importing
companies (Jong et al. 2006).
4. Implications of Foreign Exchange Rate Exposure
Researchers continue their efforts to understand the determinants and level of exposure to changing exchange
rates for corporations because of the implications for business activity of FX risk and the difficulty in predicting
fluctuations in foreign exchange markets (Salifu et al. 2007). Empirical research indicates that volatile exchange
rates affect the revenue and profits of both multinational and local corporations (Muller & Verschoor 2006).
Because of the prevalence of outsourcing activities to foreign countries, corporations incur costs in foreign
currency (e.g., wages, taxes and material) and it is important for corporate financial managers to be aware of the
extent of this exposure (Abor 2005). Furthermore, corporations not involved in foreign exchange trades or
outsourcing activities are also exposed to the fluctuating exchange rates through competition with multinational
organisations, foreign competitors, and macroeconomic conditions. Therefore, many local and multinational
organisations find their income statements and business performance affected by fluctuating exchange rates, in
spite of their having only indirect financial exposure (Parsley & Popper 2006).
A change in prices, the cost of final goods, the cost of raw material, labor costs or the costs of input or output
and other substitute goods due to fluctuating exchange rates may have an adverse effect on the competitive
position of a local or domestic firm with no international and foreign activities. Theory and empirical work in
financial economics suggests that the exposure of a firm to changing exchange rates depends on the type of
product and the nature of the competitive environment in which the firm operates (Bradley & Moles 2001). The
general concept of exposure is the level of impact on the net worth of a firm due to fluctuating exchange rates
(El-Masry 2006).
5. Case Study: United Arab Emirates
During 1962, when the United Arab Emirates (UAE) discovered oil within its region, the economy of the UAE
increased significantly. The inflow of funds from oil sales provided money to establish and develop economic
activities. In addition, fundamental structural reforms, together with liberal and market-oriented policies, have
fostered the rapid expansion of the non-oil economy with a well-integrated trading system that has also
encouraged the participation of the private sector. The non-oil export structure of the UAE has been improved to
engage in the production of more diversified products such as transport equipment and light machinery (mainly
from the free zone exports (Note 1)). This development was due primarily to a dependence based on domestic
industry such as cement, fertilizers, petrochemicals and financial industries. The basket of trade collected by the
UN shows that the UAE has performed well in products such as consumer electronics, basic manufacturing and
IT. In addition, employment in the non-oil sector has increased to about 8.7 % (Mohamad Elhage 2005).
The World Economic Forum issued its Global Competitiveness Report for the year 2010-2011 in which the UAE
was the only Arab country that was included in the elite club of countries that have shown an increment in
endorsing new and improved methods for developing their economies. It is the second time that the UAE has
been included in the “Innovation-driven economies’’ category, alongside global power houses such as Germany,
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Sweden, Japan, Australia, Canada, Switzerland, the USA, the UK and Singapore. The UAE was ranked 25th in
this report for having been active in enhancing its economy through innovative ideas (Sala-i-Martin et al. 2010).
The justification for choosing the UAE for this study is that the UAE has an open economy with a high per
capita income and a sizeable annual trade surplus. The successful economic efforts of the UAE diversification
have reduced the portion of GDP based on oil and gas output to 25%. A boost has been given to the private
sector by providing greater economic provisions by the government—which has also increased its budget
allocation for the creation of more jobs and infrastructure development (CIA 2011). Foreign trade constitutes an
important factor in economic activity in the UAE and confirms the UAE is an open economy. For instance, the
proportion of exports and imports to GDP in UAE exceeds unity for every year during the 1990s compared to the
US at less than 0.25 in the same period (Darrat & Al-Yousif 2003). In addition, the main aim of this study is to
investigate how changes in foreign exchange rates affect the competitiveness of domestic firms in developing
countries. In this case, this study focuses on a developing country that has a high rank of competitiveness
globally. Moreover, in the Global Competitiveness Report, the UAE has received a high ranking for
competitiveness and has been included in the elite club of countries exhibiting an increment in endorsing new
and improved methods for developing their economies.
6. Study Motivation
This study is motivated by ongoing concerns about the impact of foreign exchange rate exposure on the value of
returns of domestic firms in the UAE. More specifically, this research is motivated by concerns about the
increased foreign exchange risk faced by firms after the global financial crisis and the lack of research into the
foreign exchange exposure of domestic firms operating in developing countries such as the UAE. Kolasa,
Rubaszek and Taglioni (2010) have indicated that most countries have experienced adverse effects of world
trade contraction, even firms in countries that have avoided the worst of the financial crisis. According to Melvin
and Taylor (2009), exchange rates have experienced a record level of unpredictability. Corporate non-financial
managers of domestic UAE firms who ignore the risks associated with foreign exchange when sales and
purchases are made solely in their local market may expose their business and their shareholders to substantial
risks.
7. Scope of the Study
The main objective of this study is to focus on the determinants of the exchange rate exposure of non-financial
domestic UAE firms and the effect of that exposure on the value of domestic firms, considering the effect of
competition as a determinant of exchange exposure. This study will focus on the main market of the UAE. The
sample for this study will be 111 domestic firms listed on the main market of UAE between 2005 and 2011 for
monthly data (84 months). In addition, this study will focus only on firms with sales and purchases in the local
market (i.e., domestic corporations).
8. Literature Review
This literature review is organised as follows. First, those studies that have examined the effect of exchange rate
exposure on the value of firms are reviewed. Second, the empirical work that has investigated the determinants
of exchange rate exposure is appraised. Third, the theoretical and empirical work that has considered
‘competition’ as a determinant of exchange rate exposure is reviewed. Fourth, the empirical studies that have
examined the approaches that corporate financial managers take to manage foreign exchange rate risks are
evaluated. The literature review generates several important conclusions:
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Conceptual diagram of litterature review
w
a. Exchhange rate expoosure (or FX risk), if not apppropriately maanaged, may haave significantt adverse effec
cts on
the business performance and market vvalue of corporations.
b.

Severral determinannts of exchangee rate exposuree have been iddentified.

c. Althoough ‘competiition’ has beenn identified as a determinannt of exchangee rate exposuree, the methodo
ology
that has beeen applied to measuring coompetition in thhe existing invvestigations innto the exchangge rate exposu
ure of
domestic ccorporations (m
most notably A
Aggarwal and H
Harper 2010) ssuffers from shhortcomings.
d. Althoough corporatee financial mannagers have seeveral (or morre) options or ttools that can be used to ma
anage
exchange rrate exposure, corporate finaancial manageers of domesticcally-focused ccorporations teend to overlook the
importancee of exchange rate exposure..
e. To ddate, there havve been limitedd studies on tthe exchange rrate exposure of domestic ccorporations in
n the
UAE. Thiss study promisses to increase our understannding of the exxchange rate exxposure of thesse corporations and,
in so doing, contribute further
f
to our understandingg of the determ
minants of exchange rate expposure of dom
mestic
corporations.
8.1 Exchannge Rate Expoosure and the V
Value of Firmss
This part oof the literature review focusses on those sttudies that havve examined thhe impact of FX
X rate exposure on
firm valuee. He and Ng (1998) investtigated the infl
fluence of flucctuations in thhe exchange raate on the valu
ue of
multinational Japanese corporations.
c
IIn all, 171 muultinational Jappanese organissations were examined, of which
w
25% experrienced signifi
ficant positive exposure effeects from Januuary 1979 to D
December 19933. Choi and Prrasad
(1995) expplored and esttimated a moddel of exchangge rate risk exxposure and thhe individual ffirm’s value. Stock
S
return dataa of 409 US multinational
m
firrms from 19788 to 1989 was the basis of thhis model. Chooi and Prasad found
f
that nominnal and real exxchange rates aaffect a firm’s value. Gao (22000) conducteed another sim
milar study in which
w
the prime focus was on multinationals in the manuufacturing induustry that havee operations inn foreign coun
ntries.
An effect by profitabilitty from exchaange rate newss appears in thhe stock markket based on G
Gao’s experim
mental
results, in which 80 muultinationals frrom the Unitedd States were taken from thhe 3-digit SIC
C of manufactu
uring
industries. Fraser and Pantzalis
P
(20044) examined thhe correlation between stocck prices and changes in foreign
exchange rrates for 310 multinational
m
U
US corporationns. Exposure w
was found to bbe negatively correlated with the
market vallue of corporattions.
Accordingg to De Jong et
e al (2006), ssome studies hhave failed too find a strongg association bbetween the fiirms’
returns on the stock marrkets (and, therrefore, market value) and fluuctuations in thhe exchange raates. Jorion (1990),
Bodnar annd Gordon (19993) and Barttov and Bodnnar (1994, 19995) found veryy little evidennce concerning
g the
relationshiip between stoock prices andd the value off the US dollaar. Among theese, Jorion (19990) was interested
more in tthe relationship between thhe firm’s stock returns annd exchange rrate changes. He assessed 287
multinational non-oil-baased companiees to see whethher stock returrns changed w
with the trade-w
weighted exch
hange
rate over tthe period from
m January 1971 to Decembeer 1987. His reesults suggest tthat only abouut 5% of the sa
ample
firms show
wed a significaant relationshipp between stocck returns and exchange rate fluctuations.
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8.2 The Determinants of Exchange Rate Exposure
Shapiro (1975) devised a two-country model with a focus on profitability. First, he focuses on the characteristics
and then examined the bi-national maximising profit strategy of oligopolistic firms, under the influence of the
reduction of values and inflation. The principal conclusions in his paper are that one of the main factors
influencing companies’ exchange rate risk is its sales distribution in foreign and domestic markets. The domestic
competition that the multinational firm undergoes amid the influences of imported and local production is
another vital factor for exchange risk. Shapiro’s (1975) model also implies that in the case of depreciation of the
local currency, a value increase in the domestic firm will occur, along with a decrease in the foreign value with
which it competes.
Shapiro (1975) devised a two-country model with a focus on profitability. First, he focused on the characteristics
and then examined the bi-national maximising profit strategy of oligopolistic firms under the influence of the
reduction of values and inflation. The principal conclusions in his paper are that one of the main factors
influencing companies’ exchange rate risk is their sales distribution in foreign and domestic markets. The
domestic competition that the multinational firm undergoes amid the influences of imported and local production
is another vital factor for exchange risk. Shapiro’s (1975) model also implies that in the case of depreciation of
the local currency, a value increase in the domestic firm will occur, along with a decrease in the foreign value
with which it competes.
Following Shapiro’s early study, many investigations were undertaken into the determinants of exchange rate
exposure. For example, Pantzalis, Simkins and Laux (2001) investigated the effects of operational hedges on US
multinational companies and their exchange rate exposure. They found strong evidence that the firm’s ability to
build operational hedges is measured by determinants (e.g., breadth and depth of MNC network ) that affect the
firm’s exchange rate risk exposure. Dominguez and Tesar (2006) argue that firm features like size of the firm
and its affiliation with an industry are correlated with exposure. He and Ng (1998) found that companies that are
less exposed to movements in exchange rates are those with short-term liquidity, high financial leverage, and
well-defined hedging activities.
Dominguez and Tesar (2006) studied the connection between the exchange rate and the firm value. The
exchange rate exposure of firms publicly listed was observed in 8 countries in both industrialised and emerging
markets. The results indicated the link between exposure and other variables such as the size of the firm, its
position in the multinational market, foreign trade and transaction, international assets, and ability to compete
according to the industrial standard as indicated by an example of their regression where exposure was observed
more in small firms compared to large and medium firms. Moreover, exposure was also observed in firms with
international activity dependent on multinational status, international assets, and foreign sales holdings.
He and Ng (1998) examined the determinants of exposure and found that the estimated exposure is directly
affected by the organisation’s export ratio level. They also found that this exposure is linked to other factors that
are the proxies for the organisation’s hedging incentives. Therefore, they were able to explore the effects on the
foreign exchange rate by observing variables such as stock returns, ratio of debt and ratio of dividend payout.
These variables also include equity value, ratio of organisation’s export and the organisation’s size. By using this
approach, He and Ng were able to explain the possibility of an organisation’s variables that are proxies for an
organisation’s hedging activity by its exposure to foreign exchange. Gradually these types of studies identified
those factors that determine the exposure of companies to foreign exchange risk. Research conducted by Doidge,
Griffin and Williamson (2002) produced similar findings to He and Ng (1998). These authors established that
large firms are more sensitive to currency movements than small firms.
Similar variables were utilised by Géczy, Minton and Schrand (1997) and Aabo, Høg and Kuhn (2010) to
identify the risks involved in foreign currency exposure from variables such as foreign activities, foreign debt or
an increased concentration of foreign competitors in their industries. The firms’ size, R&D expenditures, export
and import ratio, amount of profit and firm’s debt were also identified in this exposure. Firms with a higher R&D
expenditure are more likely to hedge because of the increased probability of competition and financial distress.
Opler and Titman (1994) found that customers would be more reluctant to engage with firms spending more on
R&D owing to their perception that a high R&D expenditure means that the firms are specialised in certain
products.
Aggarwal and Harper (2010) conducted an important study in the literature that is consistent with this study;
these researchers measured and determined exchange rate exposure for a sample of domestic firms. They used
the average of the suitable financial factors for the previous years of each firm to evaluate the financial and
operational strength and the possibility of reducing exposure. They explained that firms with increased levels of
5
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debt and financial risks and leverage are more likely to face additional risks and should indicate a positive
connection to the exposure of foreign exchange. Firms with higher gross margins enjoy more in elasticity in the
pricing of their products and services.
Another important determinant that is consistent with this study is competition. For example, Deshapiro (1975),
Dominguez and Tesar (2006), Marston (2001), Luehrman (1990) and Williamson (2001) argue that the amount
of domestic and foreign competition export sales, and the substitutability in using domestic or foreign inputs are
all determinants of exposure.
8.3 Exchange Rate and Competition
To date, an important determinant of exchange rate exposure has been overlooked. This determinant is
‘competition’. Movements in exchange rates can have an impact on a company’s values through different
channels whether or not they have foreign operations. In addition, movements in exchange rates can also affect
domestic companies that do not operate in the international market but face international competition in their
local market or are indirectly exposed. For example, they may be importing raw materials from suppliers who
use foreign material used by domestic companies (Dominguez & Tesar 2006). Marston (2001) emphasised that a
domestic firm (i.e., one that neither imports nor exports) can also experience changes in value when changes in
the exchange rate occur. This domestic firm may compete with overseas firms in the local market or may have
input purchases that are highly dependent on the exchange rates.
Marston (2001) argues that the exchange rate exposure of an organisation is a function of the net revenues and
demand elasticity of the products by the firm and the firm’s competitors in the foreign market, as well as the
domestic market and location of production. In addition, it can be concluded that a firm facing elevated standards
of competition will also have elevated demand elasticity. According to Géczy, Minton and Schrand (1997),
variations in the firm’s short-term cash flow depends on changes in exchange rates. These changes can be
affected by foreign competition which, in turn, may affect the market prices and the demand for domestic output.
Bradley and Moles (2001) attempted to establish the degree to which exchange rate exposure can be linked with
industry association. They assume that companies within a particular industrial grouping share a similar
competitive position and, in particular, are largely involved in importing, exporting, or competing domestically
with foreign-based competitors to the same extent. Utilities, services, consumer goods, general industries and
mineral extraction are the five basic categories in which the companies in the survey have been classified. The
findings have identified substantial deviation in sensitivities throughout the different industries in question. Thus,
the magnitude of deviation highlights the need and importance of evaluation of firms while considering their
markets and industries type, rather than aggregating all firms.
Williamson (2001) explored the effects of exposure to changes in the real exchange rate with regard to the
industry value of automotive firms. The role played by industry competition and structure in the relationship
between the value of firms and the exchange rate exposure were taken into consideration. The automotive
industry was used because it is an industry in which high levels of foreign competition are present and in which
firms face high elasticity of demand. The companies compete with each other not only on the local level, but also
on the international level; therefore, competition between companies, along with the financial health of the
company, impacts on the risk a company faces in each country.
8.4 Management of Exchange Rate and Hedging
Exchange rate exposure has become an important issue for domestic and foreign firms. Companies need to
develop strategies of risk management using operational hedges and financial derivatives (Allayannis et al. 2001).
Risk management is critical and has been an important focus in many recent surveys. The prominence of risk
management can be observed through the importance assigned to it by financial researchers and practitioners.
Knowledge of risk management helps in providing managers with a formula to design hedging strategies (Froot
et al. 1993). In addition, the existing research acknowledges the importance of hedging in determining exposure
to exchange rates. Bartov and Bodnar (1994) argue that a systematic error is likely to be made by investors when
characterising the relation between the firm’s value and exchange rate changes. Personnel may not be fully
aware of the firm’s procedures in hedging foreign currency exposures.
Bodnar, William, and Gordon (1993) conjecture that hedging activities could have led to the minute success in
finding considerable exchange rate exposure for industries situated in the United States, Japan and Canada. The
tests are based on the assumption that hedging is an incomplete factor that cannot be observed due to the
availability of incomplete data on hedging by industries.
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According to the observations made by Allayannis and Ofek (1997), exchange rate exposures are found to have
less effect on the hedging activities of large organisations. In the case of small businesses (mostly importers), a
positive effect of foreign exchange exposure is found. Nevertheless, hedging is more common in large
organisations than small organisations as evident in the studies.
A study by Elliott et al (2003) used US multinational companies as a sample and studied their foreign debt
denomination in relation to the foreign currency exposure and its derivative use. The data revealed that the
foreign currency risk exposure and the foreign denominated debt level have a significant positive relationship.
Therefore, debt can be used as a hedge. However, a negative relationship exists between the
foreign-denominated debt and the foreign currency derivative. Consequently, this is also an indication of using
foreign denominated debt as a hedge, which alternates to the reducing currency risk in terms of usage by the
foreign currency derivative.
Hedging is also studied to discern the ideal strategy for hedging. Wang and Low (2003) provide one such
strategy in which the best hedging strategy is given in terms of the relationship of other factors to the hedge (e.g.,
future of foreign currency denominated stock index, equity interdependence, futures, markets of foreign
exchange). These factors play a vital role in designing the best strategies for hedging. Contemporary investors
also use future contracts to expand hedging, regardless of their type, as is portrayed in the Singapore Exchange
given in the traded MSCI (Note 2) Taiwan index futures.
The scope of the exchange rate hedging literature is very broad. It encompasses within itself many facets that
involve hedging and protection measures to be applied by firms for maintaining their existence in their market.
One strategy that does not rely on hedging instruments is ‘pass through.’ Companies adopt different methods to
‘pass through’ changes in exchange rates into foreign prices; as a result of their ‘exposure’ to exchange rates
their profits have to be adjusted accordingly. As prices lead to a change in profitability, a company’s pass
through and exposure should be related. Bodnar, Dumas and Marston (2002) demonstrate that pass through can
have an effect on the exchange rate exposure because companies with inelastic demand can pass the changes in
price on to the end user. The question of exchange rates affecting the price level is again a popular one among
research methods according to Barhoumi (2006). This application is called exchange rate pass through because it
informs how much of the exchange rate impact is passed through changes in the price. Donnenfeld and Zilcha
(1991) found that using the technique of invoicing in the consumer’s currency results in higher profits, bigger
output and lower prices as compared to billing in the exporter’s currency.
8.5 Exchange Rate Exposure of Firms in Developing Countries
A number of studies have investigated the foreign exchange exposure of firms operating in domestic companies.
Kiymaz (2003) found that Turkish companies are greatly exposed to currency risk. The level of exposure is
particularly intensified for textile, machinery, chemical and financial institutions. In addition, companies with
greater levels of export and import participation are at an increased risk compared to companies with limited
participation. In a more general study, Thirunavukkarasu (2006) attempted to understand the exposure risk of
Emerging Market Multinationals (EMNCs) compared to that of the developed market multinationals (DMNCs).
It was found that almost 60% of multinational companies in the sample were acutely exposed to exchange rate
movements and that the EMNCs are more severely affected than DMNC by exchange rate movements. A
number of other studies examine the economic impact of exchange rate fluctuations. However, few of them
focus on the exposure of firms, especially domestic firms, and the UAE has not figured prominently in the
existing studies.
8.6 Gaps in the Literature
After reviewing the literature, the following gaps have been identified:
1. This study contributes to a growing literature in international economics that provide compelling evidence
that it is important to consider the effects of foreign exchange rate through competition on the value of domestic
firms. Until now the empirical work that examine the effect of exchange rates on the value of firms has not
considered the effect of foreign exchange rate on the value of domestic firms through their competition in
developing countries.
2. The existing investigations into the exchange rate exposure of domestic corporations use measurements of
‘competition’ that have been questioned in the literature.
3. The existing literature does not contain an investigation into the exchange rate exposure of domestic
corporations in the UAE.
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4. Aggarwal and Harper (2010) recommend further study of the nature and effects of foreign exchange
exposure on domestic corporations. Moreover, Williamson (2001) undertook further study into exchange rate
exposure and the competitive aspects of industry structures. This study aims to contribute positively on these
points and take some steps toward filling the gaps that exist in the literature.
9. Exchange Rates, Purchasing Power Parity and Competition
With the move to flexible exchange rates in the early 1970s, is generally assumed that the exchange rate would
quickly adjust to change in relative price levels (Lan 2001). The theory of purchasing power parity (PPP) is one
of the fundamental principles in international finance. The PPP theory of the exchange rate looks at the
relationship between a country’s foreign exchange rate and its price level, as well as the relationship between
changes in those variables (Allen & Gandiya 2004).
The purchasing power parity (PPP) is the exchange rate between two currencies that would equate the two
relevant national price levels if expressed in a common currency at that rate; the purchasing power of a unit of
one currency would be the same in both economies. This concept of PPP is often termed absolute PPP. Relative
PPP is said to hold when the rate of depreciation of one currency relative to another matches the difference in
aggregate price inflation between the two countries concerned (Lan 2001). If the nominal exchange rate is
defined simply as the price of one currency in terms of another, then the real exchange rate is the nominal
exchange rate adjusted for relative national price level differences. When PPP holds, the real exchange rate is a
constant, so that movements in the real exchange rate represent deviations from PPP. Hence, a discussion of the
real exchange rate is tantamount to a discussion of PPP (Sarno & Taylor 2002).
The relative PPP theory focuses on the change over time in the relative prices of trade baskets of similar goods
and services in two countries. At any given time, the exchange rate between the two currencies is related to the
rate of change in the price of the similar market baskets. According to relative PPP theory, as prices change in
one country relative to those prices in another country for a traded basket of similar goods and services, the
exchange rate will tend to change proportionately but in the opposite direction.
The rationale for this theory is that if one country experiences rising prices while its international trading
partners do not, its exports will become less competitive. Similarly, imports will become more attractive because
of their relatively lower prices. The exchange rate will change as citizens purchase currency of the country with
falling prices and sell the currency of the country with rising prices (Gallagher & Andrew 2000).
The volatility occurs for both nominal and real exchange rates. Real exchange rate changes translate into
deviations from PPP which, for a domestic firm with local competitors, should have a direct effect on firm value.
A local competitor is a firm that faces substantial foreign and domestic competition. In the simple case of an
exporter with costs denominated in its home currency and sales in a local market with local competition, the
firm’s cash flows will be affected by changes in foreign currency. The sensitivity of a firm’s cash flow in its
home currency to changes in exchange rates is primarily a function of the elasticity of demand for a firm’s
product. Therefore, the first of those revenue exposures is the exposure of the corporation to change in its
revenues resulting from a change in demand. The assumption is that a firm facing high levels of foreign and
local competition will also face high demand elasticity. Therefore, a useful test for the existence of exchange rate
would employ a sample of firms that have both high levels of local sales and face foreign and local competition
(Williamson 2001).
To evaluate the effect of an exchange rate shock on the value of a firm, the firm should identify those shocks that
are permanent and unanticipated. Firms selling and purchasing domestically may be exposed to changes in
exchange rates via competition or economic exposure. As Lessard and Lightstone (1986) have observed, firms
do not need foreign activity to have currency exposure; they need only more foreign competition in their home
markets. The relative exposure to the change in the competitors’ home currency is estimated by the rate in the
home country of the competitors. If the firm is a simple exporter and denominates costs in local currency as well
as selling in a local market with foreign and domestic competitors, the value of the firm in this case will be
affected by a change in the exchange rate.
In spite of the absence of foreign assets or liabilities in the sample in this study, a nominal change in exchange
rates if offset by a change in the price level in two countries should affect the real value of the firm. This
offsetting effect of the price level with the exchange rate change would be consistent with the existence of
purchasing power parity. Therefore, the exchange rate change that should determine the effect of a rate change
on firm value is the real exchange rate change. The real exchange rate change implies deviation from PPP
condition. These deviations happen as a result of the competition between the firm and a result of the strength of
demand and supply (e.g., wage, inflation and cost of final goods).
8
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These deviations create either a disadvantage or advantage for firms because if a corporation prices in a currency
different from its competitors operating in the same markets or because its scale of operations differs from that
of the competition in particular markets, this supposition is true even though it prices in the same currency as its
market competitors. In this context, the important factor is the customers’ perception of the price in particular
markets. Two competitors may operate out of the same country; however, if they price in different currencies,
currency volatility will alter their price competitiveness.
The cash flow of the firm in local currency relative to changes in the exchange rate is mainly a function of the
elasticity of the demand for a company's product which, in turn, depends on the degree of competition in an
industry. Therefore, the assumption is that if local and foreign competition exists, higher demand elasticity exists
as well. To demonstrate the existence of exchange rate exposure, one would use sample firms that have a high
level of local sales with a high level of foreign and domestic competition (Williamson 2001). Theoretically, we
would expect a positive relationship between foreign exchange exposure and competition.
The literature and theoretical financial economics provides the basis for a formal model that can be used to
address the following research question:
What are the determinants of the exchange rate exposure of domestic corporations in the UAE and what are the
implications of this exposure for the market value of those corporations?
We can expect to find a significant relationship between each of our determinants of foreign exchange exposure
(including competition) and the foreign exchange exposure of domestic UAE firms. This expectation can be
confirmed (or rejected) by undertaking a formal analysis in which the degree of variation in the foreign exchange
exposure of domestic UAE firms is explained by variation in each of our determinants (including competition).
This formal analysis is described in the following section.
10. Methodology
10.1 Sample of Non-financial Companies in the UAE
The type of companies must be defined to identify the companies as subjects for this research. Domestic firms in
this study may be defined as only those firms with sales and purchases on the local market. Some firms may also
come under the genre of domestic companies that purchase their goods from a wholesaler or a supplier from
foreign countries and, therefore, may have indirect exposure to foreign exchange rates.
The sample of this study is selected from the Emirates Securities Market and OSIRIS - publicly listed companies
worldwide. The total firms in this research registered in the market are 133 according to the UAE market for
securities and Osiris program. This study covers all domestic non-financial firms in the market. Therefore, the
sample of companies used in this research excludes banks, financial firms or insurance firms.
Only firms which provided complete data for the 7 year period were included in the research. This method led to
the selection of 49 non-financial firms of UAE domestic firms. Data for the period from January 2005 to
December 2011 was used on a monthly and quarterly basis. Therefore, the total number of companies yielding
insufficient information is 31.
Table 1. Sample selection of firm
Emirates Securities Market firms

Number of firms include

Total number of extracted firms from the market

Total number of firms
133

Financial companies

-25

108

Insurance companies

-28

80

Total number of companies that yielded information

-31

Total number of firms qualified for final inclusion

49
49

Note: This table shows how the data is collected from Osiris program and the securities and commodities of UAE. Financial firms (banks and
insurances) are excluded from the sample. From the remaining firms, only those with full data from January 2005 onward are included. The
total number of firms that qualified for final inclusion is associated with the six-year study period (2005-2 011).

10.2 Data Analysis
This study uses Eviews program to analyse data collection. In addition, the method used to analyse the data and
generate results may be summarised as follows:
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a. A two-factor market model will be used to determine the exchange rate exposure for each firm in the
sample. This is depicted in Equation (1) below.
b. The values for the residual exchange exposure in Equation (1) become the dependent variable for the
multivariate regressions undertaken in the subsequent steps of the analysis.
c. Drawing on the literature to identify determinants of exchange exposure (independent variables in Equation
(2)), the analysis proceeds to estimate a multivariate regression Equation (2) for a sample of domestic UAE
firms.
d. The results of the regression analysis will provide an indication of the nature of foreign exchange exposure
of domestic UAE firms.
This study will employ a regression model inferred from Jorion (1991). The analysis starts with a two-factor
model: (1) the return on the market index is the first factor; and (2) the second factor is the exchange rate
changes. To test the relationship between foreign exchange rate exposure for firms and the average of the
appropriate financial variables for the period of study for each firm, this study employs the following regression
model for ten economic factors postulated inferred from Aggarwal and Harper (2010), and the component of the
exchange rate as the eleventh factor with some modification in this model. To measure foreign exchage exposure,
this study draws on the two factor model, based on Jorion (1991), the exchange rate, and a market index as an
independent variable.
(1)
R i , t  a   i R m , t   i XR j , t   i
From the equation (1) where: α is the constant term; R i , t is the return of firm i, over time period t; Rm,t is the

return on the market index; XR j,t is the exchange rate change of currency or currency index that represent six
currencies used in this study j over time period t; and γ measures the firm’s residual foreign exchange exposure
to the foreign exchange exposure of the market. This study investigated the impact of foreign exchange rates on
a monthly basis. Due to the exposure of foreign exchange rate the impact comes from the competitive situation
and is primarily indirect. The average monthly foreign exchange rate (Europe euro, Japanese yen, UK pound,
Australian dollar, and Indian rupee currencies, as well as equally weighted exchange rate) will be used to
determine its impact on the return for the full sample of firms. The measures of change in exchange rate
coefficients will provide the relationship to the index through the effect of the exchange rate on stock return.

R i , t  a   i R m , t   i GBP

j ,t

 

R i , t  a   i R m , t   i EUR

j ,t

 i

R

i,t

 a   iR

m ,t

  i JPY

R i , t  a   i R m , t   i AUD
R i , t  a   i R m , t   i IND

R i , t  a   i R m ,t   i EQW

j ,t

j ,t
j ,t

j ,t

 

 

 

 i

i

i

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

The motivation in choosing this model is that the exchange rate risk in this model is the residual risk after the
control of the market’s own exchange rate exposure. In addition, this model is the most preferred approach by
researchers to measure the exposure of foreign exchange (Bodnar & Wong 2003). Ordinary least squares are
used for the equations (2 -7) to obtain the exposure of exchange rate coefficients for the study sample.
To test the relationship between foreign exchange rate exposure for firms and the financial and operational
variables (the determinants of foreign exchange rate) that influence a firm’s ability to reduce exposure, this study
employs the following regression model drawn from Aggarwal and Harper (2010) with some modifications. This
study added return on equity (ROE), price cost margins (PCM) and gross margin.
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Fiigure 1. Conceeptual model of Factors Affecting The retuurn of firms

ˆi

= α+ β1 Debt + β 2 Turnover
T
+ β3R
ROE + β 4 Sizee+ β 5 MkBk + β 6 IndHerf+ β 7 AssetTangiibility + β 8 R&
&D +
n

β 9 PCM + β 10 profit maargin

ross margin
+ β 11 Gr

 b SIC +
j 2

i

j

(8)

where Deebt = the averrage debt ratioo, Turnover = the averagee asset turnoveer, the Turnoover represents the
amount off sales generateed for each currrency’s worthh of assets. Sizee = the averagged log equity m
market value of
o the
firm. This study has avooided the averaage gross profiit margin, whicch has insignifficant exposurre and is not re
elated
to industryy competitive structures in the study of Aggarwal andd Harper (2010), and replacced it with (R
ROE).
ROE= Reeturn on Equitty. The amounnt of net income is returnedd as a percenttage of sharehholder equity. This
metric cann be used to coompare a comppany with its ccompetitors annd is also usefuul for compariing the profitab
bility
of a compaany to that of other firms in the same induustry. MkBk = the average m
market-to-bookk ratio, a ratio used
to find thee value of a com
mpany by com
mparing the boook value of a firm to its marrket value, andd AssetTangib
bility
= the averrage long-term
m assets to total assets ratio, and the long-tterm assets reppresent the vallue of a compa
any’s
property, eequipment, andd other capitall assets, such aas stocks, bondds or other asssets that an invvestor plans to hold
for a longg period of tim
me. IndHerf = the averagee industry Herrfindahl indexx, a factor thatt usually measures
market conncentration. Itt is calculated by squaring thhe market shaare of each firm
m competing iin a market, which
w
captures innformation abbout the numbeer of firms in the industry and the distribbution of theirr market share
es. In
addition, rresearch and development (R&D) is a ssegment of anny corporationn (R&D/Sales)). Determining
g the
degree of R&D is impportant to deteermine the deggree of compeetition. R&D is defined as discovery of new
products oor developmennt of new prodducts. Moreoveer, the R&D innvestments redduce the expossure of any firrm to
the foreiggn exchange rates.
r
Thereforre, R&D expenses enable a firm to avoid experienccing exchange rate
variations.. In addition, the
t insulation of a firm from
m both foreignn and local coompetition deppends on the fiirm’s
desire to innvest in uniquee services and products.
Price cost margins (PCM
M) is an important indicatorr of the compeetitiveness of tthe market andd the market power
in any couuntry because it
i determines thhe difference iin the price andd the marginall cost of the gooods that are trraded
in the marrket. Profit margin,
m
is the ratio of profittability calculaated as net inccome divided by revenue, or
o net
profits divvided by sales. It measures hoow much out oof every dollarr of sales a com
mpany actuallyy keeps in earn
nings.
Profit marrgin is very useeful when com
mparing compaanies in similaar industries. A higher profit margin indica
ates a
more profi
fitable companny that has bettter control ovver its costs coompared to its competitors. G
Gross margin
n is a
company'ss total sales reevenue minus its cost of gooods sold, dividded by the tottal sales revennue, expressed as a
percentagee. The gross margin repressents the perccent of total ssales revenue that the com
mpany retains after
incurring tthe direct costts associated w
with producingg the goods annd services solld by a compaany. The highe
er the
percentagee, the more thee company rettains of each ddollar of sales to service its other costs annd obligations. The
final factoor is a dummyy variable (SIICj), which iss usually evaluuated by the financial analyysts for almost all
companiess prevailing inn the economicc market. Nevvertheless, the most critical aspect of excchange rates iss that
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firms operating in industries like petrochemicals and other manufacturing and production firms will experience
considerable fluctuations and respective exchange service firms will be swayed much less by the global
implications of the international economy.
Market share: Market share is the firm’s sales divided by total industry sales,
si 

Where

yi

yi



y
i i

(9)

= p q , is firm revenues.

Herfindahl: It is calculated on the sum of the squared market shares, which captures information about the
number of firms in the industry and the distribution of their market shares.
H   si2

(10)

i

Price cost margins (PCM) is an important indicator of the competitiveness of the market and the market power
in any country because it determines the difference in the price and the marginal cost of the goods that are traded
in the market.
Price-cost margin: The weighted (by market share) price-cost margin, or the gross profit margin, is

PCM   s i
i

Where

y i  TVC i
yi

(11)

i indexes firms and TVC i = c i q i is total variable costs to the firm, which includes labour and

intermediate costs.
Equation (8) is estimated for a sample of all firms. The goal of these cross-sectional regressions, using the full
sample of domestic firms or the firms with statistically significant estimated exposures, is to determine what
causes variations in foreign exchange exposure among firms. The estimated parameter (ε) indicates that some
firms have positive exposure, whereas others exhibit negative exposure. To explain the determinants of the
absolute size of the exposures, the regression model is estimated using the absolute value of (ε).
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Notes
Note 1. A free trade zone (FTZ) or export processing zone (EPZ) is an area of a country where some normal
trade barriers such as tariffs and quotas are eliminated and bureaucratic requirements are lowered in hope of
attracting new business and foreign investments. In addition, it is a region where a group of countries has agreed
to reduce or eliminate trade barriers.
Note 2. MSCI (Morgan Stanley Capital International) is a leading provider of investment decision support tools
to investors globally, including asset managers, banks, hedge funds and pension funds.
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